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General Notice 18 of1983,
- LIQUORACT [CHAPTER 289]

Liquor. Licensing. Board: Interim Meeting: Harare District, ——

PURSUANTtothe provisions ofsubsection (1) of section 47
of the Liquor Act [Chapter: 289}, notice is herebygiven that an
interim meeting of the Liquor Licensing Board for the Harare
district will be held at the Administrative. Court, Chaplin-! .
Buildings, Third Street, Harare, commencing at 8.30 a.m. on ,

’ Tuesday, the 15th day of February,. 1983, to consider the
‘following matters— :

"©

(a) an_application for conditional authority for the issue.
of bottle. liquor licence by’ Claudius Mavunga, to
trade as Mavunga Bottle Store, premises situate at 15953,

. Chirodzero Business Centre, Chinamora, and for Erick
' William Mavunga-to be approved as manager; and
(b)

to trade as Homefield Store and Bottle Store, _premises
situate on Plot A, Lot 14, Homefield Road; Mount’
Hampden, and for the applicant to be approved

|

as -
manager; and ot
an application for conditional authority forthe issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Benson Hiya, to trade as
B. Hiya Bottle Store, premises situate at 8381, Chinyika
Business Centre, Chikwaka, Goromonzi, and for the|
applicant to be approved. as manager; and

({d} an application for conditional authority
- of a bottle liquor licence by Luke Sami Mahife, totrade as Mahufe Bottle Store, premises situate at 22232, ';
Dema Business. Centre, Seke; and
an application for conditional authority for the issue{e)
_of a bottle liquor licence by Sydney Nyakudya, to trade

-Mungate Business Centre, Chinamora, and. for Mathew
- Matewu Masawi to be approved as manager; and

(f) an application for conditional authority for the issue
of abottle liquor licence by WilliamMakwiroSakwro,

) 18767, Chingura Business Centre, Chinamora; and
(g)

. Township, Harare, and
. aS manager;:and : :

(h) an’ application for conditional authority for the issue
_of a bottle liquor licence byAdam Jacob Chigwida,to -
trade as Clyde Zimbabwe Bottle Store, premises situate
at 6490, ‘Clyde Building, shop 3, Clyde Road, Eastlea,

. Harare, and
and . a
an applicationfor conditional authority for the issue
of a hotel liquor licence by Sirvra Majuru, to trade as
Majuru ‘Hotel, premises situate at 13788, Chinyika

@

“approved as manager; and _ .
anapplication for: conditional authority for -the issue
of.a hotelliquor licence by International Holiday Inns,
Harare(Private) Limited, to trade as Harare Holiday

- Inn, premises situate at 14912, Harare Township; and

\

Gi)

a

an application for conditional authority for the issue’
of a bottle liquor licence by Collins Solomon Kamanga,:

‘for the issue’

as. Benhura Brothers Bottle Store, premises situate at:

to trade as Makwiro Bottle Store, premises’ situate at

anapplication for conditional authority for the issue |
of a bar liquor licence by Enock Mwashuwa, to trade ‘
as ChigonoBar, premises situate at 4072, Old Highfield i

for the applicant to beapproved |

for the applicant to be approved as manager; |

usiness Centre, Chikwaka, and for the applicant to be |

(k) an application for conditional authority, for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Karautondore Mailos

-.. Sanhokwe, to trade as Sanhokwe Bottle Store, premises
situate at 6542, Gunguwe Business Centre, Chiweshe,
and for Founder-Senhokwe to be approvedas manager;
an

an application for conditional authority for theissue
of a bottle liquor licence ‘by Robson Nziradzemhuka,
to trade as Musuyfwa Brothers Bottle Store, premises

. situate at Mutsvati Business Centre, Chinamora, and
for,Barnabas Nziradzemukato beapproved as manager;

. an “ ,
(m) an application for conditional authority for the issue

_ Of a bottle Jiquor licence by John Mushore, to trade as
Goremucheche Bottle Store, premises situate at Muguta
Shopping Centre, Epworth Mission Farm, Hatfield,
and for Joseph Mushore to be approved as manager;
an : Ls
an application for conditional authority for the issue of
a bottle liquor licence Lawrence Chakanetsa
Muchenje, to trade as Muchenje Bottle Store, premises
situate at 20529, Nyaure Business Centre, Chinamora,
and for the: applicant to be approved as manager; and
an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a club liquor licence by Umfurudzi Club, to trade as -
Umfurudzi Club, premises situate at 224, Darien Farm,
Shamva, and for George Sikelo. Banda to be approved
as Manager;.and — : ‘
‘an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a restaurant (ordinary) liquor licence - by Lamberto
@Elia, to trade as La Pizza Restaurant, premises situate

. at 48, Angwa. Street, Harare, and for Sherrol Ihyn d’Elia
and ‘Lamberto d’Elia to be approved as managers; and

. (q) ‘an application for conditional authority for the issue of
a restaurant (wine and beer) liquor licence by Maxwell

| ‘Machonisa, to trade as Mac’s Delicatessen, premises
situate at shop 1, Stands 38 and 39, 39, James Martin
Road, Lochinvar, and for’ Beauty Machonisa to be

| approved as manageress;-and ©

i

0

(n)

1 (0)

©) 
(r) anapplication for conditional authority for the issue

of a bottle liquor licence by Genatu Othos (Pvt.) Ltd.,
_ to trade as .Rallis Café, premises situate on Stand 13,
Manica Road, Harare, and for Constantine Demetrius %
Pelidis to be approved as manager. oo, / ‘

“ - - D. H. ALLEN,
“Secretary, |

Liquor Licensing Board.
- 

General Notice 19 of 1983.

14-1-83...

| _ LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER289]
a.

' Liquor. Licensing Board; Interim Meeting: Mutoko Districti

1: PURSUANT to the provisions of subsection (1) of section 47
I of the Liquor Act [Chapter 289], notice is hereby given that an
interim meeting of the Liquor Licensing Board for the Mutoko
district willbe held at the Administrative Court, Chaplin,
Buildings, Third Street, Harare, commencing’ at. 8.30 am. on

; Tuesday, the iSth day of February, 1983, to consider the
following matters—

&

 

_
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(a) an application for conditional authority for ‘the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Ananiah Chamunorwa
“Munyaradzi, to trade as Munyaradzi General Dealer
and Bottle Stone, premises situate at 27934, Bunhu

. Business Centre, Mrewa, and for Ellen Munyaradzi to be
approved as manageressi and .

(b) an application for conditional authority for the issue
_.of a bottle liquor licence Tinaho Muchenwa, to trade

Muchemwa Bottle sigh. premises situate at 26667,
ndzonga Business CAtre, -Mutoko. and for “the

_ applicant to be approved as manager: and

n application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor licence by Paradzai Dick Utsiwegota,
to trade as Utsiwegota Bottle Store, premises situate at’ -
29146, Mahume Business Centre Mrewa, and for the:
applicant to be approved as manager: and

id) an application for: conditional authority for the issue
ef a bottle liquor licence by Luke Mandebvu, to trade
us Mandebvu Bottle Store, premises situate at. Mishi
Business Centre, Uzumba, Mrewa: and

:(v) ‘an. application for conditional authority for the issue
ofa bettle liquor licence by Eliah Zhawari, to trade as
TambaogaBottle Store, premises situate at 30034, Katiyo
Business Centre, -Uzumba, Mrewa. and for Cephas
Masvaura Chikari to be approved as manager; and

(f) an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a hottle 'quorlicence by Jeffrey Chiseya Mukarakate,
to.trade as Dombwe Bottle Store, premises situate at
132, Dombwe -Business: Centre. Mangwende, and for
Rodweil Tindenda Mukarakate to be - approved. as
manager; and a

(g) an application for conditional authority for the issue |
« of a bettie liquor licence by Duen Charles Karikoga, to
trade as Katiyo Bottle Store, premises situate at Katiyo
Business. Centre, Uzumba, Mrewa, and for Otinah
Karikoga ‘to be approved as manager.. -

. D. H. ALLEN,
Secretary,

14-1:83. Liquor Licensing Board.
 

General Notice 20 of 1983.

MINESAND MINERALS‘ACT [CHAPTER 165)

Revocation of Exclusive Prospecting “Order 566: Bulawayo:
c ; Mining District

IT is“hereby notified ‘that “the Minister of Mines has, in.
terms of section 113 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter
165}. revoked Exclusive Prospecting Order 566, issuediin favour
of Blanket Mine (Private) Limited.

General Notice 691 of 1980 is repealed. , -
A. M.TIMBE.-

. : Secretary,
14-1-83. _Mining Affairs Board.

- . 5 ——

. General Notice 21 of. 1983. _

MINES AND MINERALS.ACT [CHAPTER 165]

 

Revocation of Excluse Prospecting Order 605: ‘Gweru Mining
~ District :

IT ts. hereby “notified that the Minister of Mines has, in
terms of section. 113 of the Mincs and Minerals Act [Chapter
165], revoked E€clusive Prospecting Order 605, issuediin favour
of Blanket Mine (Private). Limited. .

General Notice 218 of 1982, as read with General Notice
249 of 1982, is ‘repealed: .

A.-M. TIMBE,
‘Secretary,>

_ Mining:Affairs Board.14-1-83. ,

{
General Notice 22 of 1983.

PC ISTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES ACT
(CHAPTER 250]

Information Concerning Certain Post Offices in Zimbabwe
(Postal Notice 1 of 1983) ’

 

IT is herebynotified that a postal agency at Honde Green,
in the Mutare district, was opened on the 10th January, 1983.

A. R. SILCOX,
14-1-83, oo, ~"_ Postmaster-General.  1441-83,

General Notice 23 of 1983.

PLANT BREEDERS RIGHTS ACT [CHAPTER 115]
¢ —-

: Application for Plant Breeders Rights

 

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (1) ‘of section —
-12 of the Piant Breeders Rights Act [Chapter 115], that
application has been made to the registrar for the grant of
plant breeders rights in respect of plants. the names and
particulars whereof are noted in the Schedule.
Any person wishing to object to the granting of the above- -

mentioned plant breeders rights must‘ do so, in-writing, to the
Registrar of Plant Breeders Rights, P.O. Box 8100, Causeway, ~
Within three months of the date of publication. of this notice.

. : - D.B. ESTERHUYSE, ,
14-1-83. - Registrar of Plant Breeders Rights. _

"SCHEDULE » . .

” Application’ 8203
“Name of. applicant: Lever Brothers (Pvt.) Ltd: ,

Date of application: 24th September, 1982. 1.
Kind of plant: Rape, Brassica campestris L. , “os

‘Name of temporary designation: Candle.

Distinguishing ‘characteristics: Secd-colour varies from. yellow
to brown to very dark. brown, and. percentage may differ in
different -sced-lots. Lower sced-yield than Torch arid Span.
Higher protein-content than Torch and Span., Fibre-content
‘lower than Torch. ‘Erucic acid and glycosinolate lower than —
oth¢r Polish types. . 7

Application8204 —

Naméof applicant:‘Lever Brothers (Pvt.) Ltd.

Dateof application: 24th September, 1982.
Kind of plant: Rape, Brassica napus. L.

Nameof temporary designation: Regent.. :
Distinguishing characteristics: A canola (low-erucicS acid, low

glucosiolate) rape-seed variety of the, Brassica napus L.
species: Yields in Canada average 1800 kilograms per
hectare, with seed-oil, cantent of 43 per cent. and -meal-
protein content’of ‘47 Aer cent. Height approximately. |107
centimetres, and about{l06 daysto maturity. .

we

   
  
   
  lication 8205

Name of applicant: Lever Brothers (Pvt.) Ltd. - *
Date of application; 24th September, 1982: . .

Kind. of plant: Rape, Brassica napusL,

- Name of temporary designation: Altex.

Distinguishing characteristics: Seed-yield higher than Midas, .
lower than: Tower and Regent, similar to- Anchor. Two days
carlicr ‘than Midas, Tower. dnd Regent, similar to Anchor,
Plant-height. shorter than Midas, Tower and Regent.
 

General Notice 24of 1982.
ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER262]

_ Applications in Connexion with Road Service Permits

IN terms of: subsection. (4) of section 7 of the RoadMotor
Transportation Act [Chapter 262}, notice is hereby given that
the applications detailed in the Schedule, for the issue or
amendment. of road service permits, have been received. for the
consideration of the Controller of Road Motor Transportation.- -

‘Any person wishing to’ object to any such application must
lodge with the Controller of. Road Motor Transportation,
P.O. Box 8332, Causeway—

(a) a notice, in writing,of his intention to object, so assto
_ reac
February, 1983; and

(b) his objection andthe grounds therefor: on form R.MrT.
24, together with two copies thereof, so as.to reach the —
Controller's office not later than the 25th February, 1983; .

Any person objecting to an application for- the issue or
amendmentof a road service permit must confine his grounds
of objection to matters’ directly bearing on: the considerations —

; referred to in paragraph | (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) or (A) ofsection
8 of the said Acf,

- R, N. TSOMONDO,
“Controller of Road Motor Transportation.

the Controller's office not later than the 4th



ScHEDULE Se se

: _ MOTOR-OMNIBUSES an
Amendments . “4 -
K. and K: Bus Service (Pvt) Ltd. .
_0/413/82. Motor-omnibus. P: senger-capacity: 76.

Area: Harare - Marondera_- Headlands - ‘Rusape - Mutare -
Mupudzi Bridge - Melsetter Junction - Cashel - Nhedziwa -
Chiramba - Nhedziwa - Chayamniti School - Biriwiri -
Mhakwe. ---Biriwiri - Skyline - Melsetter. -

The service to operate as follows—. +
{a) depart Harare Monday, Thursday and Saturdays am.,

arrive Melsetier 8.20 p.m.;

(b) depart Melsetter Tuesday and| Friday 6° a.m., arrive
- Harare 6.p.m.;

© depart Melsetter Sunday 11 am., arrive Harare 7.30
, p.m.

Note.—This application, originally publishediin General Notice
1162 of 1982, is- republished here with corrections,

LOR

. Kutendeseka Bus:Service (Pvt) Ltd. :
0/735/82. Motor-omnibus.. Passenger-capacity: 76.”

_ Route:. Harare - Chivhu - Daramombe - Buhera Office - Ma-
renga_turn; Bitchenough Bridge - ‘Chipinge turn off -

af‘ngsadyfencon - Chipinge -- Mount. Silinda Mission -
ersey .

Theservice to operate: as follows.

(a) depart Harare Tuesday,
arrive Jersey 6.30 p.m.;

‘ (b) depart. Jersey Wednesday and Friday- 7. a.m., arrive
- Harare 4.30 p.m.; “

(©)‘depart Jersey Sunday 8 -a.m., arrrive Harare 5.30 p.m.
Note.—This application, originally puviizaed in General Notice

- 1 of 1983, is republished here with corrections,

deyand Saturday 9 a.m.,

Additionals | /
Kumuka BusService Pit).Ltd. .°

36°0/678/82. Permit: 12624. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:

Route 1: Harare - Mapfeai - Bora Store - Chimachangu -
.Murewa - Manhondo - Nyadiri - Mutoko ~- Nyamuzuwe «+
Kawazva: - Chiunye Tewnship - Nyamukoho - Nyamarere
iver

Route 2; Toand from Harare to Nyadiri, Goromonzi, Msami,
Musami Nhowe,’ Waddilove, Howard and Domboshawa.
missions for the carriage of schoolchildren on three con-

. secutive days at the begenning and end of each school term.
- By: Route 1— :

(a) alteration to times:

- (b): extension of route from N-vamarere River - Chisvo turn-
oif - Chisvo School:

(c) increase in fares,

The service operates as.foll...: ~
(a) depart Harare Morus.and Wednesday 6.30: a.m., arrive

._ Nyamarere River 4-p.n..; :
-. (b) depart Mutokd Thursday 12.30 p'm,, arrive Nyamare e

4,30.p.m.;

(c) depart HarareSaturday 6 a,m:, arrive Nyamarere 4 py
(d) depart Harare Sunday 5.10 p.m., arrive Nyamarere Rivér

o 10.45 pm; .
(e). depart '‘Nyamarere River Tuesday 8 a.m., arrive Harare

©
~
7 h)

 

5 pm;
depart Nyamarere River Thursday 8 am., arrive¢ Mutoko
12 noon; -

4.30 pm;
depart Nyamarere River Sunday’ 8.30 a.m., and 11 9.m.,_
arrive Harare 5 p.m. and 5 a.m., Tespectively. _

The service to operate as follows—

(a). depart Harare ‘Monday, Wednesday and Saturday6.30|
oO a.m; arrive Chisvo School 2.20 P.m.;

- ) depart Harare ‘Thursday 2 p.m, arrive Chisvo School
7.50 p.m.; .

(c) depart Harare Sunday 4 pm,arrive Chisvo School 10
“pms

(dd) depart ‘Ch svo School Monday 12°noon, arrive Harare
730 ans

_(c) depart Chisvo School Tuesday, Friday and Sunday 1.30
 aum.. arrive Harare 3.25 p.m;

“fy oor Chisvo School Thursday 6.30a.m., arrive Harare

ZIMBABWEAN.GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 14TH JANUARY, 1983 ss

depart Nyamarere’ River Friday. 8 am., attive Harare | 
a
n
e

“3s
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GOODS.VEHICLES |
Additionals
P. Chiweshe.

G/S09/82. Goods-vehicle with trailer. Load: 12.200kilograms,
‘Route 1: Mashonaland WestProvince.
Route 2: Kariba - Harare.-

Nature of carriage— _

Route 1: Agricultural produce and requirements. a
Route2: Building materials and requirements. ¥

Brooms Transport (Rvt.) Ltd. te
G/923 and. 924/82. Two goods-vehicles. ‘Load: 20 000 kilo-

grams each.

Area: Within-a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Chinhoyi,
- excluding Ayrshire,and Banke“Trelawney rural council
areas.

Natureof carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds, —
_Note—This application is a reinstatement of permit numbers

.18409 and 18410, which expired on the 31st January,
“1980. This application, originally -published in General
Notice’ 1143 of 1982, is republished here with.
Corrections.

Handal Transport Co. (Pvt) Led, o
~ G/930/82. Trailer. Load: 8 000 kilograms.
Route; Shall be the same as in the road service permit in

respect of the. vehicle towing ‘the trailer.

Natureof carriage: Goa wares and merchandise of all kinds.

Mazise Transport (Pvt.} Ltd.
G/932 and 933/82, Two goods-vehicles Load: 55:000 kilo-

grams each, —
Route 1: Harare- Chirundu,

Route.2: Harare - Mutare- Forbes Border Post.

Route 3; Harare - Bulawayo - Victoria Falls.
‘|. Route 4: Harare - Bulawayo - Plumtree.

Route 5: Harare - Fort. Victoria - Beitbridge. ¥
Ro 4: Harare '- Nyamapanda and throughout communal .

ands,

Natureof carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise ofall kinds, -

A.J. Mabin ,
G/1108/82. Goods-vehiclle. Load: 30000 kilograms.

| Area: Within a 40-kildmetre radius of the General Post Office,
Harare.

1 ‘Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

‘George Elcombe (Pvt) Ltd.
8

G/1109/82. Load: 15 000 kilograms. - ,
Area: Within an 80-kilometre radius of the post office, Gweru.
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,

G/1110 and 1112/82.Two goods-vehicles Load:15.000 kilo-
grams each. hy,
Area: Within: a160-kildmetre radius ofthe post office, Gweru.
Natureof carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise ofall kinds.

_Gy/iii4ys2. Goods-vehicles, Load 15 000 kilograms,
Area: Within 160-kilometre radius of the past office, Gweru.
Nature of carriage: Goods,wares and merchandiseof all kinds.

Clan Transport ‘Company (Pvt) Ltd. -..

G/1113 and 1114/82. Two goods-vehicles. Load: 30 000 kilo-
grams each.

. Area: Within a 100-kilometreradius of the General Post:‘Office, -
Bulawayo.

Nature of: carriage. Goods, waresand. merchandiseofall kinds.
Condition: For the collection and. delivery of goods which:
-have been carried, or are to be carried, on the company’s
recognized trunk services only. 2

G/M115 and 1116/82, Two goodswehiclee Load:- 30000 kilo-
“grams each.
Area: Within a 16-kilometre radius of the post office, Zvisha-.
~ vane.)
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

Condition: For the collection and delivery of goods. which
have been carried, or are to be carried, on the Company's

3 recognized trunk services only.



4

- \
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STILE taine82, Three goods-vehicles. Load: 7000 kilo- '
MALS Cael.

Areas,.Within a 25-hilometre radius of the post office, Fort
Nictorkt. - , -

Nature of earriige:

Condition:
Goods, wares and mérchandise of all kinds.

For the collection’ and delivery. of goods which
hayes Seen carried. or are to be carried, on the company's
resegmed trunk services only, .

ROG. Martin &
Gr tT3482. Pormit: 199304, Goods-vehicles, Load: 10000
Laa “ms,

> Within Sipolilo Communal Land and Nyakapapu Pur-
“Shag).end, with access to Banket.-
Nature of carriage: Cotten and maize, and, on the return

tourney, Tertlizer, ot
By

tab inereace in load to 28 p00 kilograms;

aD) int roduction of additional areas of operation, namely—
Atca 25 Bakasa Gota and Kachuta, with access to

a
Centenary and: Aspindale Grain Marketing -
Board depot.

Area 3: Harare - Sipelilo Communal. Land.

. Nathure. of eo:vrriage: Area, (iit) Fertilizer. Ba

Conditions: wor the - collection and delivery af goods “which
Mave been carried. or are to be carried, on the company's

“revognized trunkservices only.

’ G £120 to 1122 82. Three goods-vehicles, Load: 30 000 kilo-s
grants cay . °

- Aroat Wihin a 25-kilometre radius of the postoffice, Fort
Vittoria.

Nature of carsiage: Goods.wires and merchandise of all kinds.
Continer: For. the collection and delivery of ‘goods which
have been carried. or are to’ be carried, on the”company’s ©
recorized titnk services only,

- Ge1l23 and 1124/82. Two goods-vehicles. Load: 30000 kilo-
greis each.

Area: Within a 16-kilometre ‘radius of the post-office, Mashava.

Natureof carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

Condition: For the collection and delivery. @f goods which
have been carried, or are tobe carried, on the company’s
Tevognized trunk services only.

Gi F125-and £128 82. Two goods-vchicles. Load: 30 GOD kilo-
grams cach

Area: Within 2 25-kilometre radius of the post office, Chiredzi.
Nature of carriage, Goods. wares and merchandiseofall kinds. .
Condition: For the collection aad delivery of goods which

have been carried, or are to.‘be carried, on the company’s.
recognized trunk services only.

.

Gi E126, 1127 and 1129/82. Three goods-vehicles; Load: 7 000
hifograms each,

Abea: Within a 25-hilometre radius of _the post office, Chiredzi,
+” Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandiseof all kinds.

Condition: For the collection and delivery of goods which
have been carrieg. ‘or are to ‘be carried, on the company’s

. recognized: trunk services only.’ oy,

. Midlands Security (Pvt) Ltd.

(i 1135-/82, Goods-vehicle. Load: 200 kilograms.

Route I: Port Vistoria - Shabani -. Fort Victoria.

Nature of carriage: Specie and valuable documents.

By Deletion of theetisting area of operation and Subsititution8 ;

loute 1: \Eort Victoria - Zvishavane - Bulawayo.
Route 2: Fort Vietoria - Gutu. >

Route 3: Fort Victoria - Ngundu - Chiredzi.

. _TAXI-CABS
Amendments : - :

S. Chakubva. : , : .
TX 36:82. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity:.

_ Area: Widtin a 40-kilometre Tadius of the General Post Office,
Flarare.

T. Matambo.

~ By: Transfer of the permit from E. Lanca.

Anthony Tweedie Smith. Condition: Thevehicle to stand for hire at Glen Norah B
neopping centre and Cilen Norah Glinic only.

> Deletion of the existing condition and substitution of “The
BYhicks to stind for hire at any authorized taxi-rank within

the aren under the, jurisdiction of the Harare.Municipality.”.

Council for the Building Industry,

“14-1-83,

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 14THwe 1983

TX/357/82. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3.
Area: Withina40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

Harare.

Condition: The vehicle to stand for. hire at Ardbennie shopping,
centre and Houghton Park shopping centre only.

By:Deletion of the existing condition and. substitution of “The
vehicle.to stand for hire at any authorized taxi-rank within. -
the arca under the jurisdiction of the Harare “Municipality.”

Additionals . nn

S. Makono, | -- : : ‘

TX/323/82. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.

Area: Withina 40-‘Kilometre radius of the’ General Post Office,
Harare.

Condition: ‘The vehicle to stand for hite al any authorized ~
taxi-rank within the area und ir the jurisdiction of the Harare :
Municipality. -

P. S. Zvazanewako, :
TX/347/82. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius ofYZindi’Township.-
Condition: The vehicle to stand ‘for ‘hireat Pungwe Hotel, -

Zindi Township.

M.’“Nengomasha. 7 ‘

TX!384/82. Taxi-cab. Passenget-capacity: 4,
Area: Within a-40-kilometre radius of ‘the ‘post office, Mutare.

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire atthe intersection of.
“FRAvenue and Second Street, Mutare.. a

TRANSFERS RGa

O'51/82, Permit: 16144. Motor-omnibus.
By:Transfer -of the permit from J. Masenda and Sons (Pvt)

P, Hall & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd.

0/1521/82. Permit: 16537. Goods-vehicle.

By: Transfer ofthe permit from Samson Mudondo,

“RL. Makoni.
TX/190/82, Permit: 20686,‘Taxi-cab. .

By: Transfer of. the permit from Zebra ‘Mini ‘Tixis (Pvt).Lid.

- Kariba Taxis.

. TX/306/82. Permit: 20863. Taxi-cab, 3t

M. Mushuna.

- TX1379/82, Permit: "21548, Taxi-cab.

By: Transfer of the. permit from. M. Bookwet.
neen ee ren ween ksage weeme

General Notice 25 of 1983:

+ CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE_

Appointment of Acting Judge President of theHigh Court

IT is hereby notified that His Excellency the.President. has,
in terms ofsubsection (2) of section 85 of the Constitution of .
Zimbabwe.” appointed: the Honourable Mr. Justice Enoch
Dumbutshena to act as Judge President of the Hich Court for
the period from the 6th December, 1982, to the Bist Fanuary,
1983, during the absence on leave of Mr. Justice Edgar-

W.'R. SANDURA,
Secretaryfor Justice,14-1-83. -

oe

General Notice 56 of 1983.

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT [CH.APTER 267)

Appointment of Secretary of Industrial ‘Tribunal

  

IT is hereby notified that the Minister of Labotir and Social
’ Services -has. in terms of subsection (9) of section 104 of the
Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter 267], appointed. Mr. Henry
Douglas Harcourt Verdenas secretary of the industrial tribunal. -
to be held to consider matters in. dispute between the Mutare
Master Builders’ and Allied Trades Association and theBuild-
ing Workers’ ‘rade Union, -referred to it by the Industrial

Mashonaland and Manica-
land, in terms of:‘section. 101 of thetsaid Act, for determination.

_ H.M, MURERWA,.
Secretary for Labour and Social Services,



y

 #

 -14-1-83,

. - General Notice 29 of 1983, _

* by 2.45 p.m.

- P.O Box8075, . Causeway.
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General Notice 27 of 1983.ye

PRISONS ACT [CHAPTERan

‘Prison Service Promotion —

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (2) of sectionnit.
of the Prisons (Staff) (Promotion) Regulations, 1968, that Doctor
Samucl Pashkar has been appointed to the post of Prison
Medical Officer, with effect. from the 8th March, 1982. —..

-W. R. SANDURA,
. Secretary for Justice.
 

General Notice 28 of 1983.

PRISONS ACT.[CHAPTER21) os

Prison Service Promotion ,
-

 

“IT is hereby notificd, in terms of subsection (2) of section 11
of the Prison (Staff) (Promotion) Regulations, 1968, that Doctor

, Mohamed, Shamsuddin Ahmed., M.B.B.S;~L.M. (Republic. of
Ireland), has been appointed‘to. the rank of Prison Medical
Offiger,witheffect from the 22nd November, 1982.

WR. SANDURA,
141-83,_ . Secretary for Justice.
 

GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

. Tenders Invited

ALL tenders must be submitted to the Secretary, Government,Tender
Board, P.O. Box8075, Causeway. cs
Tenders must in no circumstanges be submitted to“ department
Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outside

with the advertised tender ‘number and the description, and must be posted
in. time to ‘be sorted into Post Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered by
hand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal Star
House...25, Gordon Avenue, Harare, before 2.45. pm, on the closing-date
notine

. Offers: submitted by te raph, stating clearly therein the name of the
tenderer, the service and ‘the amount, must. be dispatched in time for
delivery by the Post ice to the Secretary, Government Tender Board,

on the closing--date; and theconfirmation tender posted not
, {ater than ‘the closing-time and date. The telegraphic address ‘ts “Tenders,

arare’*
. Note,—Tenders which are “not received by 2.45 pm. on the closing-date,“

. whether. byhand, by postor by telegraph, will be treated as late
tenders.

If a deposit is required for tender documents, It will, be refunded on. |
receipt of .a bona fide tender or if the tender-documents are returned
complete ‘and unmarked before the closing-date,
For supply contracts, the cotintry of. manufacture must be stated. When |

‘tenders are compared, a degree of preference is deducted from Brices
tendered for goods manufactured. in Zimbabwe.
‘No fender. can ‘be withdrawn or amended during a period of 30- days

(or any other. period © specified in terider dqcuments) from the stated -
closing-date..
The Government: does not bind Itscif to accept the lowest or any tender,

‘and reserves the. right to select any tender in whole or in part.
Tenders which are properly.addressed to the Government Tender “Board

-ifi sealed envelopes with the. ‘advertised: tender number ond description
endorsed on the outside are not opened until 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date.
Members’ of the public may attend the opening of tenders on Second

Floor, Regal Star House 25. Gordon’ Avenue, Harare, from 2.45 p.m,
onwards on the date specified. -

—¢. Cc. MUCHENJE,
- Sceretary.
. ‘Government. Tender Board.

‘Tender
number

- CON.2/83. “Harare: “Supply and installation of mains-failure
eneratorsset at the Central Avenue Government Office

Complex.Closing-date, 3-2-83, °

CON.3/83. Seki: Supply and. installation of a ventilation-system:
for the kitchen and dinitig-rooms. at Chitungwiza
Hospital. Closing-date, 3-2-83.

CON,4/83. Seki: Supply and installation ofkitchen equipment
at Chitungwiza Hospital. Closing-date, 10-2-83.

CON.5/83. Seki: Supply_and installation of. stainless-steal
Kitchon-fittings at Chitungwiza Hospital. Closing-date, —
3-2-

CON.6/83. Seki: Supply and delivery ‘of steam-calorifier at
_ Chitungwiza. Hospital. Closing-date, 3-2-83.
‘Documents forCON, 2/83 to CON. 6/83from Secretary
for Construction, Samora Machel. Avenue | Central,
‘Harare (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway).

Tender.
| aumber

| notified in cach case by the department concerned. rf

“DWD.51/82. Pum sets:

“DWD.52/82. Devatering Pump

144-830

Causeway, on or-before the 28th February, 1983, 

DWD.7/83. Supply and delivery of pumping-plant for Changa-
fuma water-supply station. Documents from Provincial
Water Engineer, Exploration House, Manica Road,

: Harare(P.O, Box 8130, Causeway). Closing-date, 10-2-83.
MED.971. Laundry-machine clothing: Harare and Mpilo

central hospitals. Closing-date, 20-1-83.
MED.972, -Intravenous solutions for Zimbabwean hospitals.

Closing-date, 20-1-83. .

MED.973. Surgical instruments: Shurugwi District Hospital. -
Closing-date, 27-1-83.- _.

” MED.974. Vertical-steam-pressure dressingsterilizer: Plumtree
District Hospital. Closing-date, 10-2-83.

Documents for MED.971 to 974 from ontroller, Medical
Store, P.O. Box ST 23, Southerton.

14-1-83.
 

| General Notice 30 of 1983,

GOVERNMENTTENDER BOARD

Tenders Authorized for Acceptance
«

THE -Government Tender Board has authorized the
acceptance of the following tenders. Formal acceptance will be

notice
is published for information, and doeshot in any. way constitute
the. acceptance of atender.

‘Tender
number

MED.960, . Several successful tenderers, at various prices,
CON.189/82. Que Que: Kutanga Range Housing for Air

Force: Chihota Contractors, in the sum:of $42 750.
Supply and installation of one small offsct lithographic
machine: A.M. International.

FURN.232. Delivery for Bulawayo and Harare: J. W. Wilson,
- at various prices, _

Victoria Province: Irrigation Ser-
vices (Pvt.) E ”

Midlands ProvinceS.R.
.. Hooper(Pvt.) Ltd.

RDS.14/82. Makuti-Chirundu ‘road reconstruction and reseal:
. J. and-R, L, Gulliver (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of

$1792 836, subject to 10 per cent. contingency.
6056. Supply of contagious abortion and. rabies vaccine to

Veterinary Department: Onderstepoort Veterinary Labo-
ratory, at various prices.

6066, Wrecker services: Harare and Bulawayo: F. D. Arian & J
Company, Harare; Quicke’s Breakdown, Bulawayo.

Cc. Cc, MUCHENIE,
Secretary,

Government Tender Board, |
 

General Notice 31 of 1983. _ ; _- }

RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 153]

Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds ofTransfer

NOTICEis hereby given. that the Minister of Lands,-
| .Resettlement_and Rural Development proposes to,direct the

Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer described in
the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act
[Chapter 153).

All persons having any objections to such cancellations are
required to lodge the same, im writing, with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7728,

LT. CHITSIKE,
: ” Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

14-1-83. and Rural Development. :

SCHEDULE . €

1. Deed of Transfer 119/77, registered in the name of Adriaan
Gerritsoon Prinsloo, in respect’of certain piece of land,
situate in the district of Victoria, being Victoria Park,
measuring once thousand one hundred and thirteen comma -
eight two eightnine (1 1133828eshectares.
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?
2. Deed of Transfer 3718 82. registered in the name of the

: Agricultural Finance Corporation, in respect of certain
piece of land,situate in the district of Makoni, being Farm
14. portion ef Fairfield Estate, measuring five hundred and
ninety-seven comma one two two two (597,122 2) hectares..

General| Notice 32 of 1983.

Deed of Transfer 2300/79, registered in the name of Linda Ls+ - Publication ofBill

{

{
{

|
|

PARLIAMENT OF ZIMBABWE foe

 

‘a
e

Susan Elton, in respect of certain piece of land situate in a _
the district of Melsetter, being the Remainder of .
Thabanchu. measuring eighthundred arid fifty comma nine THE following Bill is published withthis Gazeite for general

 

  

‘ nine three (850,993) hectares. information: | -.
4. Deed of Transfer "3718/82, registeredin the Tame of the | Criminal Procedure and Evidence Amendment (AB. 1,

Agricultural Finance Corporation, in respect of certain 1983).
micee of land, situate in the district of Makoni, being Farm d
1S, rortion of Fairfield Estate, measuring seven hundred L.B. MOORE,
and lifty-six comma two five two nine© (756,252 9) hectares. 14-183. . Secretary to Parliament.

GeneralNotice 33 of 1983. , ve 7 . - co
. . . RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT [CHAPTER 473), -

a Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe , f

EN terms of section 20 of the Reserve Bank ofZimbabwe Act [Chapter 173), a statement of the assets and liabilities of the Reserve
Bank-of Zimbabweas at the 31st December, 1982,is published jin thee Schedule. _ : ce y

. c . - B, WALTERS,
141-83. . ° . oy . _ Secretary to the Treasury. “ot

: SCHEDULE oO

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT THE 3lsr DECEMBER, 1982 -
— . Liabilities . te Assets

Capital 2 Lee es _ 2000000 ~ Gold and foreign assets- . 2... .) «.. 181 993-420
General ReserveFund, . Boe ee 6000000 ~- Loans and advances . :-. ... . °. . 253693000 -
Currency in’circulation . . 279850204 _. Internal investméents— : _-: 141-024 720

_, Deposits and other liabilities (the public . . 324253 557 Governmentstock.” su, 68 846 310
, t . -+ Other = .g. 2°. «2. © + 72178410 -

“Other Viabilities 9... 5. 2... 82383152 Otherassetss ee ATTIS.773

1 . $694 486913 - nae ($694 486 913

 

INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196}

| LOST oR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES

 

Noticeiis hereby given, 1 accorddace with the provisions of section 10 ofthe Insw..6 Regulatio:18, 1967, published in Rhodesia Government Notice 399 of |

1967, thate vidgneghas been s :bmitted to the insurers whose names and addresses are mentionedgn the Schedule of the loss or destruction of the locallife policies a

 

 

 

     
 

escribedopposite thereto.
|

Any person in possession of any suchbolicy, or claiming to have any interest fnerein, should communicate immediately by registered:post with the appropriate an

Jasurer. . . ‘, . .

Failing any such communication, the insurer will iissue.a correct and. certified copy of theYeo iin accordancewith section 31 of the Insurance Act {Chapter

4986}. $ : .

: ~ - oO . _ A‘. NDUNA;
» 14-1-83, . : ee SCHEDULE. . Lot oe _ Registrar of Insurance.

- , ° : . i . nn ye + &
+ . . : Policy- Date of +} Amount . a : v- .

Name and address of insurer number policy insured - Life insured . -. Policy-owner . Se

— " “ee z | a : ~F ” " : tO. -

ICZ Life Assurance Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 2417, | 40992 1.4.81 $4 000 Athanatius Mkunyadze . . . .. |. Athanatius- Mkunya-. . 6561F

Harare . . 4 : , ~ . + dze. : en
ICZ Lite ASsnrance Co. Ltd.. P.O. Box 2417, 30013 1.12.74 $1 016 Felix Nycbe Zambukira . . ..| Felix Nyebe Zambu-. 6562f

. - Harare : Oo : : kira. a

, SouthAfrican Mutual Life, Assurfnce Society, 3669834 12.12.80 $4287 “| “J..N. Gambanga . .. «| Sarudzai Charlotte  6548f
P.O. Box 70, Harare . . . , io ; oo / . Gamanga, .

South Afr’can Mutual Life Assurance Society, 389799T- 28.12.82 $9175 -| Shadreck Ndlovu ; .°... Shadreck NdJovu. - 6554f

P.O. Box 70, Harare , . \ ; : . ye So ao

South African Mutual Life Assusance Socicty, 2497287 Z 16.17.62 $2 000. Arthur Gerald Victor Cecil van Mavis Doreen van 6564f ©
P.O. Box 79, Harare: : , . . : . . Heerden . . -Heerden. OS .

South Africans Mutual. Life Assurance Society, 2857076 23.6.75 * $3575 David Edwin Rothquel .. . ; David Edwin Roth- 6565f _~

P.O. Bow70, Harare : : a | : . - quel,. ; :
South Afiican Mutual Life Assurance Society, | 3712309 |° 9.3.81 $7449 Staben Stephen Kanyepi_ - .-« Staben Stephen- 6§90f.

P.O. Box 70, Harare : pore fo, ad. : Kanyepi. Se
The Pruiential Assurance Co,- Ltd., P.O. Box 10191950. 1.2.77 | $5 631 P. Ralrving-Phillips oes P..R, Irving-Phillips. 6572 .

. 1083, Harare . ~ . a .
The Prudential Assurance Co. “Ltd,PO. Box 101894147 |. 3.62 $4 150 Ashley George Williams ee Leader Austin Wil- 6573f

1083, Harare : : , ‘ , ' : ~ liams, .
* *, . .

. a

{ ® 7 :. —_
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CHANGEOFNAME

 

TAKEnotice that, on the 5th day of January, 1983, Monica

de Bruin, a. widow, being. the custodianand guardian of her
_- son, Adrian Richard Dixon (born on the 17th October, 1977),
_ appeared before me and changed the surname of her said son

from Dixon to de Bruin—Michael John Hartmann, notary
-public/legal practitioner, c/o Kantor .& Immerman, 67-69,

Second Street, Harare, . ste ‘6638
 

_ CHANGE OFNAME |.

TAKEnotice that, on the 7th day of January, 1982, Davidson

Jahwi, in his capacity as father and sole guardian of Maxwell

-Kumbirayi Kamusasa: (korn on the 14th May, 1966), appeared

before me and changed\the surname of the said: minor child

from Kamusasa to Jahwi. 3
notary public,Winston Howse,First Avenue, Mutare.
 

(CHANGEOF NAME _

 

’ NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed

before me, Vengai Greeley Guni, a notary public, at Harare, on

_ the 17th day of December, 1982, Benson

and ae names Benson Karas,

1

Karas did abandon

names Bensén Karase, by. which names
knownon alloccasions, and, |

- of whatsoever nature, he shall henceforth be known. by such

names. . - a te

Dated at Harare this 3rd dayof January, 1983.—Guni
- legal practitioners, ~Sixth Floor, Southampton House,

. ‘Union | Avenue, Harare. ~ - a

& Co.,

 

‘CHANGE OF NAME

 

- . NOTICEis hereby given that,;on the 22nd day of December,

1982, before me Gilbert Mushore Chirimuuta, a legal practi-

tioner, of. Harare, appeared Isaac Awali, and formally

fenounced the ‘surname Awali, and, in its stead, assumed. the

“surname Munyanyi, and, for and on behalf of his minor

- children, Vengai Véngesai and Bridget Kumbirai Vengesai, he.

formally renounced the .afore-said surname Vengesal of ‘the

- said minor children, and, in its stead, assumed the surname

Munyanyi,
by the namés Isaac Munyanyi, and that the said minor children

shall be known by the. names Vengai Munyanyi and Bridget

Kumbirai Munyanyi. SOP Co

Dated at Harare this 6th day of January, 1983,—Chirunda,

-  Chihambakwe & Partners, legal practitioners, Eighth Floor,

~ Regal Star House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare. — 6635f

 

. _,CHANGE OFNAME |

 

NOTICEis hereby given that, on the 23rd day of December,

1982, before me, Gilbert Mushore Chirimuuta, a Jegal prac-

titionet, of Harare, appeared Shepherd Mudefi, and ‘formally
for: and on behalf of his’surname Mudefi, and,. senounced the

“Tinashe Mudefi, he formerly renounced the afore-_ minor.child,
said surname
‘assumed the surname Kasirori, and he declared that hence-

forth he shall be knownzby the names Shepherd Kasirori, and

that the said minor child-shall be known by the names Tinashe

Kasirori. . Oo

Dated at Harare this 6th day. of January,
Chihambakwe &. Partners, legal. practitioners,

Regal Star House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare.

1983,—Chirunda,
‘Eighth Floor,

6636
 

APPLICATION FOR CANCELLATION OF MORTGAGE
BOND —

NOTICE is hereby given that Commercial: Administrative
Services: Corporation (Private) Limited (formerly Commercial

Administrative Corporation of Rhodesia (Private) Limited)

intends to apply for the cancellation of Mortgage Bond 2735/74,

dated the 26th September 1974, in the sum of $2 500 passed

by Masotsha Mike Hove, identitycard
‘both parties being care of Ben Baron & Partners,

House, Bulawayo, the company being the present_registered

holder of the said mortgage bond. — so

J. C. J. Lewis, legal practitioner and’
6643f

and he-declared that, henceforth, he shall be known”

Mudefi of the said minor child, and,in its stead,

and did assume the | .
he shall, in future, be |

d, in all documents and transactions,-

68-70, °
6645f

BG801, in its favour. |
‘Southampton

.*

4
All. persons claiming. to have any right oftitle in or to the

said bond, which is lost or destroyed, are hereby requir

to lodge their objections or re resentations, in writing, at the

Deeds Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of
‘publication of this _notice—Commercial Administrative

. Services Corporation (Private) Limited, c/o Ben Baron & _

Partners, Southampton ‘House, Bulawayo. ..+ 6639f
 

_ ‘URBAN PROPERTIES LIMITED

(in members’ voluntary liquidation)

 

“NOTICEis hereby given, in terms of subsection (1) of section-
216 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190}, that the following
resolution. was passed as aSpécial-resolution om the 22n
December, 1982: - Ss

Resolvedthat: oo 8 ,

1, In terms of paragraph (b) of section 215 of the Companies

Act [Chapter 190], the company be, and it is hereby, placed.

. in voluntary liquidation. os

Mr. Barrie Macleod Elliott be, and he is hereby, appointed
liquidator of the Company, and.that his remuneration be
that provided for in section 199 of the ‘Companies Act

[Chapter190]. . , a,

. The liquidator be not required to furnish any security

whatsoever for the performance of his duties as liquidator.

The liquidator. be, and is hereby, granted all the powers
and authorities detailed in subsections (a), (b)-and (c) of

section 194 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], and that,
‘in particular— 0

(i) he be-not obliged to obtain the leave of the court
before exercising ahy such powers; and

(ii) he has full power to sell assets of the company by
¢

private treaty, as well as by publicauction. ©

_ Barrie Macleod-Elliott, P.O. Box 1301, Bulawayo. 6632

ZIMBABWE CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENTS: LIMITED
mo -(in. members’ voluntary liquidation)

NOTICE is~ hereby given, in ternis of subsection (1) of —
section 216 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], that the .

following resolution was passed as a special resolution on the

22nd December, 1982: ~ a

- Resolved thats —

1. In terms of paragraph (b) of section 215 of the Companies
Act [Chapter 190], the company be, and it jis hereby,

placed in voluntary liquidation. -- .

Mr.Barrie Macleod-Elliott be, and he is hereby, appointed
liquidatorof the company, and that. his remuneration be
that provided for in section 199 of the Companies Act
[Chapter 190}, eS

The liquidator be not ‘required to furnish any
‘whatsoever for the performanceof his duties as liquidator.

The liquidator be, and is hereby, granted all the powers
_andauthorities detailed in subsections (a), (b) and(c) of

_ section194 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], and that

in particular— ° :

(i) he be not obliged to‘ obtain the leave of the court ,

- °” before exercising any such powers; and .

: (ii) ‘he‘has full powerto sell. assets of the company by
"private treaty, as -well as by public auction.

2.

3. security

4,

 

 

_ "Barrie Macleod-Elliott, P.O, Box 1301, Bulawayo. _6631f

- ‘WELTONDALE ESTATE LIMITED |
Gin members’ voluntary liquidation)

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of subsection (1) of
section 216 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190}, that the

- following resolution was passed as a-special resolution on the
22nd December, 1982: -

| Resolved that: so
1. In terms of paragraph (b) of section 215 of the Companies

Act [Chapter 190], the company be, and it is hereby, placed
in voluntary liquidation. . -

.-Mr. Barrie Macleod-Elliott be, and heis. hereby, appointed
liquidator: of the ‘company, and that his remuneration be that provided for in section 199 of the Companies Act

‘(Chapter 190). a me
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3, The liquidator be not required to furnish any security
whatsoever for the performance of his duties as liquidator.

4. The liquidator be, and is hereby, granted all the powers
and authoritics detailed in subsection (a), (b) and (c) of

in particular— .

(i) he benot obliged to obtain the leave of the court’
before exercising any such powers; and -

(ii) he has full power to sell assets of the company b
private treaty, as well as by public.auction.- :

—Barrie Macleod-Elliott, P.O. Box 1301, Bulawayo. . 6633f
 vee gts

ARMORIALBEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS AND
BADGES ACT [CHAPTER2] |

IT is hereby notified that the Girls’ College, Bulawayo,of 62,
‘ Livingstone Road, Suburbs, Bulawdyo, has made application to
the Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges and Heraldic
‘Representations forthe fegistration of its badge, and that the
application has. now been accepted under section 10 of the Act.

A representation of the badge, which comprises—
- Argenta cross crossletfitche giles on a chief azure

annulets interlaced in fess;
_ will be open for inspection at all times of business at the Patent
Office, Electra House, ‘49; Samora Machel Avenue Central,
Harare, and at the offices of the district. administrators in each
of the municipalities of Bulawayo, Fort Victoria, Kadoma,

s Gweru, Chegutu, Marondera, Que Que, Chinhoyi and Mutare
for a period of 60 days from -the date of publication of this
notice.

Any person who desires to object to the application shall
send notice of objection in the prescribed form to the Registrar,-
at the Patent Office, Electra House, 49, Samora Machel Avenue
Central, Harare (P.O. Box 8033, Causeway), so that it reaches’
him within 60 days from the date of publication of this notice.
Full particulars of the application are open to inspection at

the Patent Offige. . , 6646£

WANKIE LOCAL BOARD

Valuation Roll, 1982

NOTICE is hereby- given that the Vatfuation Roll, 1982, has"
been signed and. certified by the chairman of the WankieLocal |-

. Board tn terms of section 210 of the Urban Councils Act
[Chapter 214], and became binding, subject to. the provisions
-of ‘sections 209 and 213 of. the said Act, upon ail persons

, concerned. with ‘effect froin the Ist. January, 1983.-

JC. K. A CROWTHER,
Secretary to the Valuation Board.

oO 6642£

CITY OF HARARE

Regional, Town and Country Planning Act, 1976: Harare
{formerly Salisbury) East Town Planning Scheme (Sections
!. 2, 3.and 4 Combined Resubmission): Supplenientary Order 1.

NOTICE.is hereby given, in terms of paragraph (a) of section
lL] of the Town and Country Planning (Supplementary Orders)
Regulatigns, 1958, as read with subsection (2) of section 30
and subfection (3) of section 36: of the Town and Country
Planning‘ Act [Chapter 213], and by virtue?of paragraph (d) of
section 88 of the Regional, Town and Country Planning Act,
1976, that the President has Approved Supplementary Order
1 for the approved-Harare (formerly Salisbury) East Town
_Planning Scheme. (Sections {f; 2, 3 and 4 Combined
Resubmission).- : .

A copy of the supplementary order, as approved ‘by the
President, is open. for. inspection in the offices of the Planning
and Development Division, Department of Works, Cleveland
House, Speke e/Moffat Street, Harare, on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 8 a.m.,to 1 p.m. and
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and on Wednesdays ‘from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. oo. .

E. C. M. KANENGONIT,
. J. J? - Acting Town Clerk.
Town House, : a
Harare. _ ~.
7th January, 1983. 6634f

.

section 194 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], and that,.

three”

 

‘ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE _

In theestate of the late Norah Lilias Cook who died. at.
Holebird, Windermere, Cumbria, United Kingdom, on the12th

December, 1978. . .
NOTICE is hereby given that_Mrs. Lilias Ann Murdoch,

of 6, Davis Street, Workington,.Cumbria, United Kingdom,
“the duly appointed executrix, intends to apply to the Assistant
_ Master: of the High Court'of Zimbabwe, at ‘Bulawayo, for
countersignature of the grant Of probate issued in the High
Court of Justice, District Probate Registry, at Liverpool], United
_Kingdom, on the. 22nd December, 1981. . :

. AIL persons.having any objections to the countersignature of
such grant of probate, or having claims against the estate, are © -
hereby required to file their objections or particulars of their
claims with’ the Assistant. Master of the ‘High Court, at Bula-
wayo, ‘on or before the 4th February, 1983. :
Dated at Gweru this 4th day of January, 1983,—Poy Mrs.©

Lilias Ann Murdoch, 6, Davis Street, Workington, Cumbria,
United Kingdom. - . .  . 6644.
 

ADMINISTRATION OFESTATE |.

“In the estate of thelate Logan Wishart, whodied at Durban,
_ Natal, South Africa, on the 9th September, 1982. .
NOTICE is hereby given thate Mark Rowland Wilson, in

his capacity as nominee of Syfrets Trust Limited, the duly
appointed executor, intends to apply to the Master of the High
Court of Zimbabwe, at Harare, for countersignature, for use -
in Zimbabwe, of letters of executorship.5005/82, issued, by ‘the
Master of the’ Supréme Court of South Africa, at ‘Pieter--’
maritzburg, on the 23rd September, 1982..

All persons having objections to the countersignature of
such letters of executorship, or having claims against the
estate, are hereby required to file their objections or particulars
of their claims with the Master of the High Court, at Harare,
on or before the 3rd February, 1983.. , ,
Dated at Harare.this 3rd day of January, 1983—Syfrets

Trust .&:- Executor Limited, P.O. Box 703, Harare (agent.for -
theexecutor). . 6641f
 

| ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

2

In the estate of the late Sidney Harold Bradfield, who died:.
at King William’s Town, Cape Province, South Africa, on the
15th ‘March, 1982. . ~. - no : .
NOTICE is hereby given that Douglas Patrick Hume,

nominee of Standard Trust. Limited, East London,and, as such,
the duly appointed executor testamentary of the estate of thé
late Sidney Harold Bradfield, intends to apply to the Assistant
Master of the High Court ofZimbabwe at Bulawayo, for the
countersignature and sealing of letters of executorship 1263/82, .
issued in his favour by the Master of the Supreme Court of
South Africa at Grahamstown, on the 27th October, 1982.

All persons having any objections to the.countersignature and
sealing of such letters of executorship, or having ‘any claims .
against the estate, are®hereby required to file their objections
or particulars of their claims with the Assistant Master of the
‘High Court, at Bulawayo, on or before the ‘18th February,
1983.
Standard Trust

for the executor testamentary. 6640f

p * ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE.

Th the estate ofthe late Bertie Cecil Tozer, of Cape Town, South
$ Africa, who died there on the 22ndSeptember, 1982. ”
“NOTICEis hereby given: that Peter Forsyth Alston,‘in his.
capacity as nominee of The Standard Bank of South Africa
Limited, Third Floor, Matador. Centre, Long Street/Strand |
Street; Cape Town, and, as such, ‘executor testamentaryin the
estate of the-late Bertie Cecil. Tozer, intends to apply to the
Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Harare, for counter-
signature of the letters. of -executorship issued in his favour by —
the Assistant Master of the Supreme Court of South Africa, at
Cape Town, on the 20th October, 1982. ~ -

_All persons having any objections to the proposed counter-
signature, or having, claims against the estate, are reqitired to -
lodge details of their objections or particulars of their claims
with the Master of theHigh-Court, at Harare, on or before the
14th February, 1983.—Standard Trust Limited; P.O. Box 3897,

- ee 6637£ -Harare.

Limited, P.O. Box 1096, ‘Bulawayo, agent vs
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_ _ GOVERNMENT GAZETTE

° ‘Authorized Scale of Charges, Timesof Closing and
: OR. Subscription Rate

Charges

Notices -published in the normal columns : $2 per centimetre ©

or. part. thereof single column. Taking the depth of. such

matter, normally spaced, approximately-25 words occupy one
centimetre; but this can only be a rough guide, as a heading
may occupy two centimetres, and. certain notices unavoidably

contain white space, whichmust. be included in the chargeable

epth. .

- Notices which have to appear in tabular form across the
full width of the page, such as lost insurance policies, deceased —

estates, insolvent estates, companyliquidations, notices in terms |

of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes: of companies’ -

’ names, et cetera: $5 per entry. -

Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances must
accompany all copy for advertisements. Failingthis, copy will
be returned with an assessment of charges. oo .

Times of closing ,
- The Gazette closes for the receipt of copy for all notices to

_be published. in the normal columns, and- for statutory
instruments, at 11 a.m. on the Monday preceding the Friday
of publication. : , :

‘ Copy for all notices to be ‘set in tabular form must be
received yby 11 a.m.:on the Friday preceding the Friday of.
publication... ~ oO. o

Any copy which is received after the respective closing
- times will automatically: be held over for insertion in the

' Gazette of the following. week, in which case no responsibilit
“can be accepted ifthe purport of the notice is thereby nullified. |-

_ When public holidays occur, the normal closing-times are
‘Varied, ‘and such variations are notified in the Gazette in
advance. ce

All copy must be addressed to the Department of Printing
- and Stationery, and eitherposted to P.O. Box 8062, Causeway,

or delivered direct to the department, in Gordon Avenue
(between Sixth Street and Epton Street), Harare. Envelopes
should be marked: Gazette copy—urgent. : :

- Regular advertisers and subscribers are- requested to advise
immediately of any change of address, '

- Subscription rate
_ The annual subscription rate for the Gazette is Z.$14, pay-
able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and. Stationery,
and may commence with the first issue of any month. | :
 

2 gGOVERNMENT GAZETTE
t . —"

Conditions for Acceptance ofCopy.

_ FAILUREto comply -with anyof .the following conditions
will result in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility can

' be accepted if such rejection should affect any datecontained |
in such copy or any requirement of publication on a specific
A te. * . . ~ : t

Persons drafting any kind-of noticesYare strongly advised to

follow the guidance offered in— oo

(a) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting: and Typing of |.
_ Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and

(b) the Manualof Style for the Drafting and Preparation of

Copy, published by the Department of Printing and .

Stationery; : : .

which two booklets are intended for complementaluse. .

In these conditions, other than where aparticular kind of .

copy is specified, “copy” means copy for all matter contained

‘in the Gazette itself and for subsidiary legislation ‘issued as -

supplements to-theGazette. oe ; =

1. (1) Other than, by~ prior arrangement, only original

’ typing is accepted. — oo . : -

‘’ (2) Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, other

than in cases where the original typing has ,to be legally

retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a proclama-.

tion. - . . an sO : ..

_ (Q). Comiputer print-outs are not accepted automatically,

_as discussion’may be necessary with regard. to the extra time|
and costs involved. =? .

—_

|' marks—not proof-reader’s marks:

/ (b) ‘contain

 

4 .

2. (1) All copy must be clear and legible, and there must
be double or one and a half spacing between the lines.

(2) Any corrections or alterations made by the originator

must be clearly effected in blue or black ink, using editorial
a

Provided that any copy containing extensive alterations
, will be rejected. £

“3. (1) Copy must-appear on one ‘side onlyof each sheet —
of paper. i ;

(2) Except as is provided in subsection (2) of section 8,
paper must not exceed 210 millimetres in width,.:

- (3) If copy comprjsés ‘two or more sheets. of paper, all
sheets must ‘be nunfbered consecutively, in arabic

*

’ preferably in the top right-hand corner.

. (4) Where any matter is added after the copy has been
preparéd, ‘and such additional matter results in one or more
sheets being inserted between those already numbered, all
sheets must be renumbered from there onwards—not, for
instance, 7,:7a, 7b, 8, et cetera. ,

“4, "Photographic copy or copy produced on ‘a duplicating-
_ machine may be acceptedif it is abundantly clear. .

5. (1) Should any copy— ae .
(a) exceed 10 pages of typing on A4 paper; or

tabular or other matter which
complicated setting; Ss ‘

it will be. élassed as-“lengthy” copyand will be required to be
submitted notless than 21 days before the date of closing for
the Gazette in which it is to be published. —

(2) Lengthy copy may be accepted at less than 21 days”
notice if— ,

involves
*, -

(@) the work involved is of a straight-forward and non-
tabular nature; and

(b). the total volume of work on hand for the time being —
permits its acceptance.

6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in
these conditions, any copy— .

(a) which is of: national importance, and. which is
originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by -
prior arrangement, be accepted late for the current
week;

- @) may, due to the shortage of staff or to technical .
considerations, be delayed . until conditions permit

* its processing. eo ‘

7. Copy must not be submitted as part of a letter or a
requisition. It must appear on a separate sheet of paper, on
whichthere is no instructionor other extraneous matter.

8. (1). In cases where notices have to be published in
tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear.
If printed- forms for any such notices are unavailable,
advertisers must prepare their own. forms. While it is: not
necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings must be
there, and, where applicable, the number of-the form; for

example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”.
(2) In. the case of copy for tabular notices, the provision

: of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply.

- 9, Copy for all‘ advertisements, whether sent by post or
delivered by hand, must beactompanied. by a requisition or
a letter whichclearly sets out— . oo _

(a) the name and address of the advertiser; and
(b) the debtor’s code-number, if any; and

‘| (c). the required date or dates of publication. _

10. (1) If a typographical error occurs in the Gazette, it is*
rectified as soon as possible by a correcting notice, ‘without
charge to the ministry or department concerned, subject to. ,
the followingconditions— . -

(a) that such error is reported to the editor within three-
months from the date of publication; and :

. (b) that the relevant copy, upon re-examinatign, is
' . _proved-to be abundantly clear; and
(c) that the correction of such erroy is legally necessary.
(2) If a drafting error is not detected before publication, _

the originating ministry or department is required to draftits
owncorrecting ‘fhotice, take it to the Attorney-General for
vetting, and pay for such notice to be published. .

(3) For the removal of doubt—
(a), a typographical error ismade by a typographer;
(b) a ‘typist’s ‘error is. classed as a drafting error by

reason of the fact that- the officer responsible for -
drafting failed to check the typist’s work.

figures, .
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GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS:ON SALE.
(as,available at time of ordering)

~”A

«
¢

2THE following “publications are -obtainable from ‘the
Government Publications - Office, Cecil House, .95, Stanley
Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), or from .the
Government Publications Office, 101n, Main Street, Bulawayo

_iP.O. Box 211, Bulawayo), at the prices specified opposite
thereto.

 

  
   Asioneononie survey of Central Midlands

"Air Navigation Regulations, 1954, with amendments .- . |

An asesenent of the surfase water resources of Rhodesia’.

    

   
  

 

Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition) . ° . .

: Brands directory, . 1975 - _ « - . . . -

Hrand, dirsetory, 1976. oe . . . : . .

Drands directory, 1977 . . oe oe .

Brands directory, “19738. . . . foe . .
Brands ‘dinctory, 1979 | . - - ‘ oo -

CatJegue of hanned books, periodicals, records, ete from Ist
Dev iper, 1967, to 31st December, 1980 .. . «

‘atuiegue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953 . ee SS

‘wt veld grasses of _Rhodusia (second edition). - .-

nity development source book No. 5 . .. .
ssiert of inquiry into termination of pregnancy,- 1976 :

panies in the approval of company names .

‘ation—a guide book for teachers . ~.

{rmoal Procedure and. Evidence Act [Chapter 59] (as amende
at the. 31st December, 1976) . . - we .:

Castors and Pasiss Tariff Handbook . . soe ate ee

= SREY of Rhodesia, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973; 1974, 1975,

 

survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978 1 1. -

 

“eon

“Feonomie survey of Zimi-ibwe,. 1979 . - . . .

Pstm, tes of expenditrre 1978-79. . . . -

nent Handbook: part 1 and paft 2, per part..

na: three compl:smentary books—

Prososais for a five-vear programme of developmentiin the public
Sector . - - . . - .

Intezrated plan for rural development : o's - 8

Urban develogitient in the main céntres . , :

° Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part Fo. . . . . - .

Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part IT . . : oe . .

Flora zambesiata, volume TI, part 1. . * . oo.

Flora zambesiaca, supplement =. . . rr) .

Greater Salisbury, report, Jocat authority commission

  

Goverament Gazette (annual subscription. rate). - . :

Goveroment Gazette (individual cng . rr

‘Growth with equity—an economic policy Statement. . . .

~ History and extent of recognition of tribal Jaw in Rhodesia
(second edition) elo . .

Income Tax. Act [Chapter 187], as mendedat the 31st October, 1979

Index to the Jegistation in force in’ Zimbabwe.on the Ist January,

: Instant statute case law . . - - a . .

“Kirkia, journal’ of the National ‘Herbariom, Salisbury, 1960-61,
Volume I . . . : . .

Kirkia, 1961-62, volume 2°. ee . oe :
iz, 192-63, volume 3 . ete ote . .

Iv63-64, volume 4 . . we

 

volume 5, parts I and I, per+ partwt. : i e .

puny names:- the practice followed by the Registrar of

$
2,00
2,00
1,50
3,00
12,00 |

_- 4,00
4,00
4,00

+ 4,00
4,00

- 2,00

3,00

1,¢0|

. 35,00
0,85 |'

010. ;

_°1,00°

"1,50 -
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{

8.00

0,50
0,50

0.50

2.10 |

19,10

3,00

2/00
1,°0

2,70

2.70.
3,25
1;55

* 3,00
14,00
0,30
1,00

8,00

2,25

3,50

8,00

3,00
3,00

* 3,00

3,00

1,50.

'
b.

 

I.

Kirkia, yolume 6, parts Land WI, per part. . =... + 1,50
Kirkia, volume 7, parts I and dI,.per’part. ° 2 =. , 1,50 -

Kirkia, volume 8, parts I and Il, per part. «2° .°-. 9. :4,50
Kirkid, volume 9, parts I and Il, per patt. .... of 1,56
Kirkia, volume 10, parts 1 and Il, per part. . » o 7a) 4,50

Kirkia, yolurhe 11, part I. : - of ot ee - ,4,50

Kirkia, volume 11, part If...) wee ee . 5,00

Kirkia, volume 12, part I... . ie gw tee - + . 5,00
Khuluma Isindebele—Ndebele ‘for beginners— . : yo .

lessons 1-13. -. . cote te . 9,50

Let's build Zimbabwe together—Zimeord conference‘documentation : 5,00

List of commissioners of oaths_and justices of the péace, as at
3tst December, 1974 “ . « . .. - 4,00

Manual: of style for the drafting and preparation of copy. my free
Matopos, ‘by Sir Robert Tredgold, - K.C.M.G! a “ 1,25

. Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9/74-. + 2,00

Model Building By-laws, 1977 . . rs 5,00

-Parljamentary debates Gouse of Assembly) (aiinual subscription
rate) - . . - .. 1,50

Parliamentary debates (The Senate) (annual subscription rate) . . 1,50

Patent and Trade Marks Journal (annual subscription rate) . -° 6,00

Patent and Trade Marks Journal (individual copies) .°.. 0,20
Planning .handbook (Department of Physical Planning) .- . - - 10,00

Reports and decisions of the Court of Appeal for Nate Civil
Cases, 1928-1962 a eo ‘ ee . . 5,00

Reports: and decisions of. the Court of Appeal for African Civil
Cases, 1979 . . . 0,75

: Rhodesia - subsidiary legislation, ‘i970 (four parts), "per ‘set : . 6,30

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1971 (five parts) per part . . - 1,60.
oo . . or, per set 6,30

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1972 (seven parts), perpart . . 7,50
‘Rhodesia subsidiary ‘legislation, 1973-(seven parts), per part .- as 7,50.

Rhodesia’ subsidiary _ legislation, 1974 (five parts), per part... 7,50

aoe subsidiary legislation, 1975. (five parts), per part . . 7,50

odesia subsidiary legislation, 1976’ (six. parts), per part . . .. ..7,50

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part. ;. 7,50

Rhodesia. suosidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part... 7,50°
Rhodesian: botanical dictionary of African and English plant names — 4,50
Rhodesian law reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2,.per part. =. 4,20

Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, per part. © . 4,20

Rhodesian ‘law reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per part... 4,20

Rhodesian. law reports, -1973, part 1 ‘and ‘part 2, per part. . . 4,20

Rhodesian law reports, 1974,"part 1 and part 2, per part . - ~ 4,20

Rhodesian law reports, 1975, part 1 arid part 2, per part’. . 4,20.
Ehodesian law. reports,’ 1976, part.1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20

‘Ikhodesian Jaw reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, per part .° . 4,20

Ritodesian law reports, 1978 2.2 2. 14 we) ow te «9,00
Rhodesian Jaw Teports, 1979 . . "ek 9,00

Rules and practice of the General Division of the High Court, i971. . 2,00
Rules of the General Division of the High Court—case law -
annotations -. oo . . 2,00

_ Statute lawof Rhodesia’ 1915; 1976; 1977; 1973 7 Be :
full-bound, buckram. : . . - + +e: «. 10,00

quarter-bound, hard cover... wee OS

soft cover. —~ ‘ Se ee 4,50

Statute law of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979— a / ot
full-bound. buckram- .. 8 . se le : = 14,00.

‘quarter-bound, hard caver | 2 ekeeee 50

soft cover’. . . te o. e . -  . 8,50

Statutory instruments, "1980 (five parts), per part . . 7,50.

Transitional National Development Plan, 1982/83-1984/85: Volume 1 - 10,00

Zimbabwe Agricultural’Journal” . - . . . 0,40

 

Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (four parts); “per ‘pait > 7,50.

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)

N: nr& is herehy given that theliquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contributionin the estates mentioned belowwill lie open at the Offices - ~
* moationsd for a period of [4 days.or such longer period as is stated, ftom the date mentioned or from the date-of publication hereof, whichever may belater,
: for imspextio’ bycreditors, Insolvency Regulations—Form 7.1952) or 12 (1974) — ,

 

 

 

  
 

- - | . ‘ . Dates from, - Period for
Nameanddescription ofestate Description ’ Offices at which accoupt | which account which account.

of zstate . . : : — of account *. will lie open will lie open will lie open”

an . | . | oo . .

- 05200 OB. PL K. Ghazi . . . - | Second and Final | High Court, Harare 14.1.83. “4. 14days. 660If -
| Liquidation and «4 . . , ;
| Distribution Account , . , oa ‘ :

9/497 W. J. Welch oe oe eh ee . Sixth Interim : ~ High Court, Harare 14.1.83 14 days. -. 6602f -.
, / | -Liquidation and toe ; . :

. ; / < : Distribution Account . / ; . -

8.7% R.A. Besaans 2. 0. we ce . | “Amended '~  Magistrate’s Court, Que Que 14.1.83 | 14days. 6623F
sO So : | Third and Final .. _.and High Court, Bulawayo | J . oo,

. !  Liqui@ation and a, . .

' Distribution Account : oe ‘ , | oo : 4
' us , oe , . . :

e .

— +
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NOFICES OF TRUSTEES AND“ASSIGNEES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act)

: ‘THE liquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in the assigned or sequestrated: estates mentioned below having been ‘confirmed on

the date mentioned, notice is hereby given that.a dividend is in course of payment and/or contribution is in course ofcollection in the said estates, and that every

creditor liable to contributeiis required to pay forthwith to the trustee or assignee, at the address mentioned, the amount for which heis liable.

. Insolvgncy Regulations—Form 8 (4952) or 13 (1974)

27

 

 

      
 

Date Whether a dividend | . /

Number ; . . when. is being paid or a. Nameoftrustee -

of estate . Name and description ofestate : account contribution is being of assignees Full address of trustee or assignee

“ ™ a : . ’ confirmed collected, of both ‘

9/532 R.H.Lee : . . . «+. 0 16.12.82 | "> No dividend A. L/Alison P.O, Box 23, Chinhoyi. 65576 .
- being paid

a - INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER303] eS

Notice.of Intention to Alienate a Business or the:Goodwill ofa“Business
or.any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise than

in the Ordinary Course of the.Business.

 

NOTICEiis hereby given, in tertns of section 49 of the Insolvency Act [Chaptar 303), that each of the under-mentioned persons

proposes to alienate—

(a) his business;OF:

&) theg0odwill of his business: or
«

(
© any goods:or property forming part ofhis business, otherwise than in the: ordinarycourse of the business.

 

- Full name of person

includingstyle of busiriess Situationof business Particulars of‘proposed alienation ,

: Datefrom which alienation

takes effect

_

Nameand address of .

person inserting notice.

 

‘as Penthouse Caterers

Penthouse and Sophisticats. Bair

Boutique (Pvt.) Ltd.,. trading

as TheSpot .~

. Morar Valla Laxman Laxman’s
- -General Dealers’ and Whole-

- salers, Que Que

_ Costas “nandbote, trading as

Friendly Fish & Chips
wen

I “ os

Manuel VressemaPestana, trad-
ing as Old Madeira Café. .~

- Lorna Rose Richert, trading * as

David Holmes Hair Studio

Pioneer Butchery (Pvt.)Ltd.

‘José. DomingosCastro Martins,
trading as Joe and De Sousa

Bottle Store and Greengrocer

* Joao Ferreira, tgadingas Madeira

Café

Penthouse and Sophisticats Hair
Boutique (Pvt.) Ltd., trading.

 

P.O. North End; Bula-
wayo

4, ‘Norab House,

Avenue/Abercorn

Street, Bulawayo

‘Stands 46 and 47, Que
Que Township and

Stand 1878, Que Que
_ Township of 490 Que
Que Township

145B, Fort’ Street; on
Stand 1356, Bulawayo.

Stand 422, ‘Ditton |
* Avenue, Fort Victoria

TA, Second Avenue, Mu-

tare .

*

Plot 4, Penhalonga’

Stand 105, Que .Que
- Fownship, corner First

12th

Street/4th Avenue, Que

Que

16, Ireland Road, Zvisha-

_ Vane  

5 "

Transferofthe assets ofthe business but

not liabilities to Charl Zackarias

_Pretorjus

Transfer of the assets of the business
‘but not liabilities to Miriam Alma

Cronje

Transfer of business and its assets to
‘Surendra Laxman and Manherlal
Laxman in termsoflast will -

_¢ : os ]
Sale of business assets excluding any

book debts, to W. J. Kutsanzira and

C, Kutsanzira associated as Munda
&Brothers, trading as. Friendly Fish
& Chips. All! liabilities incurred and

. accrued up to the date of sale re-

mains the responsibility of the seller

Sale of fixtures and fittings, stock-in-

- trade and goodwill to-Joan Lesley

Demetriou and Henny Geyer
48

Sale of goodwill, fixtures, fittings and
stock-in-trade but excluding” the

liabilities toSophieYatras

Sale of stock-in-trade to Peter Andrew.

Lawson and Dorothy Helen, Lawson,j.

trading as P andD Butchery o

Sale of business including stock-in-

trade, furniture, equipment, fittings

_ and gondwill but excluding the book

debts and liabilities to GeorgeChaka-

_ nuka. Nyaguse, trading as Chaka-

nyuka & Sons,
Sale of business including ‘goodwill,

fixtures and -fittings, ‘stock-in-trade,
but excluding. book debts and lia-

bilities as at 15.12.82, to Ben Mataga 

As between the parties from
1.12.82, but for other pur-

poseswill revert from the date

of last publication .of this-
notice .

As between the parties. from

1.12.82, but for other pur-
poses will revert from the date
of last publication. of this

notice —
The effective date will

10.4.81, but for the purposes
of this Act, theeffective date

will be the date of the last

publicationofthis notice

21.12.82, butfor: pusposes of
‘the above-mentioned Act

from last publication of this

notice '

For purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date .
of the last publication of this
notice but for all other pur-

’ poses, with effect from
27.12.82

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date

‘.ofthe last publication of this
notice, but, for all other pur- ;

poses from 1.1.83
For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, form the date -

of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 1.12.82 ~
Fox,the purposes ofthe abdve-

mentioned Act, from the date

ofthe last publication of this

. notice, and for all other pur-

poses from 1.1.83

For the purposes ofthe above-
‘mentiofied Act, from the last
day. of publication of this

notice, but for all otber pur-
poses from 15.12.82

be

 

Gus Rabinovitch, 802,
Pioneer House, 8th Ave-

- nue, Bulawayo. (Legal

practitioner for the
parties.) _ SS0SF21

Gus Rabinovitch, , 802,

Pioneer House, 8th

Avenue, Bulawayo.
(Legal practitioner for
the parties.)  6506f21

Grindlays Executor and.
Trust Company (Pyt.}

Ltd., cfo Harare Board

ofExecutors (Pvt.) Ltd., ©
- P.O. Box 2093, Harare.

6517f21
Vaghmaria's .Accounting,

Insurance and Secre-
. tarial Services, 64, Fort.

Street, Bulawayo.
6521£21

WintertonHolmes &Hill,
Allan Wilson’ Street,

P.O. Box 2, Fort Vic-
toria. (Legal practi.

‘tioners for the parties).

6457f21
Higham, Seirlis & Lewis

Winston House, Ist
Avenue, Mutare. (Legal

practitioners for the

parties.) 6607£28-
Higham,Seirlis & Lewis,

Winston House, Ist -

Avenue, Mutare. (Legal

practitioners for the
- parties.) 6608f28
Wilmot &Bennett, Ist

Floor, CABS House,

* 4th Avenue, Que Que,
(Legal practitioners for

the parties.) - 6611f28
— :

Da Silva’s Secretarial Ser-
vices, P.O. Box 162,

Bulawayo. - + 6613f28
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CcOMP.ANY LIQUID.\TION’ NOTICES (section 192, 221 or 225 of the Companies Act [Chapter190)”

Nyrrr is hereby given that the persons mentioned below have ‘been appointed liquidators oftl.e companies shown as having been placed in liquidation,in the
priceesit} inet their addresses aie as setfarth amd that Persons indebted to the companies ate required to pay their debts at the said addresseswithin 30 days -

 

 

 

foe othe date of pebiigation af this n. vive. . Companies.Act, Liquidation—Form 3

—— eS —— 5
: - a . | Mode of Nameof | . : :

Na cher . Nume ofconmany . liquidation liquidator Full address ofliquidator’

re $0 Wintercem (Zimmarwe) (Pst. Ltd. - oe ae ‘Compulsory , 7° M.Fraser ” P.O. Box 925, Harare. : 65998
. oo! i \ , i :

: &
COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES os _ Ngee. :

Poursuacd to subsection(1) of section 193, subsection (4) of section 194, section 195 or subsection ( 1) ofsection 236 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190

Norwr is hereby given that a meeting of creditors and/or contributories will be held in the liquidations mentioned beléw on the dates and at the times and
pide s for the porposes set forth. . . . . Companies Act, Liquidation—Forin 7

 

Whether meeting ;

. ; of creditors i Day, date and hour of:meeting

_Num ver Name ofcompany - and/or — —
. t

contributories - Day Date” « Hour

  a: Place of meeting .- Purpose of meeting |

4

peste|

. :
‘

: “|

BN AZT Nighs Auto Flectrical (Peta btd. | Creditors =" Wed.
1 . t

High Court, Harare- : ‘Special meeting for 6567f

: . . proof of farther .

claims.

  

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 254 ofthe Companies Act [Chapter 190})

NOTICE ts herebygiven that the liquidation accounts and plans of distributioniin the liquidations mentioned’ below will lie open at the offices mentioned for ia

periad of 14 days, orr such fonger period as is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may belater,for inspection by

. Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 90

 

   

 

eredtors. + .

. : 6 ' 2 | r - AQ. Datefrom Period for
Nous ber Name of company / i Description _ { - Office’at which account -- 1yhich account which account |

2}. / . °° of account i 1 _ will lie open ill lie open {°° will lie open. *

— —— —j—

fos Hivhams Zimbabwe (Pvp Ltd 2. 2 ke, First Interim . . High Court, Harare ~ '-* 14,1.83  -| 14days. 6571f
: . * - Liquidation and =f . ts : wo

. : : : \ Disteibistion Acco:nt ” . cone | Looe
lf 7s Pressure Engineering (Pvt) Ltd. 2...) «Fifth and Final =|: . High Court, Harare . 14,.1.83 | i4dafs.  6584f

: , LiquidationAccount . Lo re

i Si Mere Estytes 4Predhid. 2... soe Second and Final; High Court, Harare. : 14.1,.83_ ', 14 days. g 6600f

; Do , Liquidation and | a oe .
Distribution Account). * oo os 2d  
 

er
es

’ ; , / — : Boye. fe toe

C:OMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 257oFthe‘Companies Act [Chapter 190);

_ Treliquidation accounts 2ad plans ofdistribution and/or contribution in the liquidations mentioned below having been confirmed”onnthedatesas stated,notice

is bershv-given that a dividend is in course of payment and/ora contribution is in course of collection in thesaid liquidations, and that every creditorliableto

eoutmbute is required to pay forthwith to the liquidator, at the address mentioned, the amount for which he isliable. . Companies Act. Liquidation—Form 10

.'

Vhether a dividend ; Sot{ .
  : : Date w / is being paid, a , oo, : . . .

Number °°. - Name ofcompany account contribution is being Name of liquidator Fulladdressofliquidator .

confirmed collected, or both mo Soe -

 

 

- . : a . | : e : : Sa,

fist! Midlands Auctionegrs (Pst) Ltd... |) 30.11.82: Dividend being paid i G. A. Sulter P.O. Box 782, Gwerv. “ - 6558€:

S378 0 Sharon Estates (PY) Lid. ke 29.12°82 * Dividend being paid | - B.C. Squires | P.O. Box 2368, Harare. .  6582F

ies (Pstpebtd. 20 29.12 82 | Dividend being paid | B.C. Squires. ’ P.O. Box 2368, Harare. . 6583fHosa} Karol Farm Sup

‘ . i |.
 

C .

COVIP:ANY LiQuIDATION NOTICES(pursuant to subsection a of section 253 of the Companies Actt (Chapter 190}) |

Noettet is hereby azrven that, 14 daysafter the date hereof,it is the intention of theliquidators of the companies mentioned below to apply to the Master for an-

ion of timg, as speciiied wishin wiich to lodge a liquidation account and planofdistribution and/or contribution. Companies Act,Liquidation—Form if.

 

 

 

: / . . Og Date of Period

Noniber | . Name of.company ° Nameofliquidator . liquidator’s -.| Date when’ |. of extension,
: 5 : oe . : . | appointment accountdue ~ required

“BRD TS Redfield’s Mining (Pvt.) Ltd... 0. we ee, M,H.Field ) ~  22,1.76 © 4.7.82 30 6 83
\ . 3 ‘ . . . 4 - Ee . . 6574 ©  
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NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS(pursuantto séctions 44 and 67 of the Administration of Estates Act (Chapter 3017)
}

ALL persons having claims-against the under-mentioned estates are required to lodge them in detail with the executor or representative concerned within the

_ stated periods, calculated from the’date of publication hereof, and those indebted thereto are required to pay-_to the executor or representative the amounts duc —

 

 

    
 

_ by them withia. the sameperiod,failing which iegal proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof. M.H.C, 7

. . . 1

“Number / Date Within =.

‘of Nameand description ofestate _ of jf . as Name and address\pf executor or representative
estate ° no 2 death: period of * : -

1529/82. Robert Alexander Beattie © 2. 6. 2. 6 3 ee ed 8. 10.82 1 30 days ' Surgey, Pittman& Kerswell, Third Floor, Central  6549f
. . : sot -’ : é , Africa House, 17, First Street, Harare. -

1812/82 Lorna Millieeht Gibbon 2 2. 2. ee ee 7.12.82 28 days ’ Honey & Blanckenberg, P.O. Box 85, Harare. 6550£
=~ 675/82 -| Leon. Menache .. . - e a 30.1.82 |- 30 days Derry & Co., P.O. Box 702, Harare. 6552

_ 1657/82 Ingrid Elsa Broberg Edmonstone woe ee ee eT 2D, 10.82 30 days -| Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Harare. 6553f

1735/82 Keith ‘Newbury,Upsona 15.11 -82 30 days Mss. Rase Upson, 15/22, Oliver Road, Waterfalls, ,6555f
. = te eo : - : Harare :

1832/82. Shelter Agnes Chitipambert 2... . «s+ 6 es 11.11.88 30 days c. H. Chiripamberi, 30 Daniel Street, Mbare, 6556f

1790/82. |... Edverah Dangarembwa we tee oe ee 26.11.82 30 days * Reuben Dangarambwa, M.P.A., P.O. Box 303, 6559f -

. . . : oo : ] . Mutare. °
1793/82 John Joseph Yates, ofLeslie, South Africa . . . 3.5.82 ' 30.days _| Barelaytrust (Pyt.) Ltd, P.O, Box 1398, Harare.  6560f ©

1567/82 ° CecilJames Edwards. ... 0. 17 foo ee 26.7.82 | 30 days E.. Edwards,” 48, Nigel Philip Drive, Eastlea,  6563f -
/ ; - 0 vo . ‘- . Harare. (Executor). : - a

- 1/83 Tom Lord oie os 8 wl ee 17.12.82 | (30 days Miss D. A. Lord, P.O. Box 1132, Harare. 6S75£
1044/82 Ger .ardus CorneliusBreytenbach ry re $0.7.82 - 30 days |} LE. Vermaak, P.O. Box 2282, Harare. 6577£

14/83 _Arthur Jobri Fisher |ee ee ee et eg tm TERS 30 days . Aldridge Timothy Fisher, 10, Balmoral Court, _ 6578f

. - : . . . Lo . Arcadia, Ha
683/82 |° ‘Ronald Ernest Green © 2 60. ef ewe ee F20782 30 days T.H. Bawden; 2,"Holdengarde Avenue, Hillside,  6579f.
: oh .. : . yo Bulawayo.

; 74618 Louisa Gaffmey . 7°... port tot tos : - 7.10.82 ‘ 30 days G.L. Diamondis,P.0.Box 154, Harare. (Executor  6580f

- , me oO, : — . wo, testamentary.) ;
1451/82 ~ Frances Pitch, also known as Chummy Pitch .  .) - “19.9,82 30 days H. Popplestone, c/o Pulbrook, Underwood &  6585f

: : a, a . : . : |. “e _ Mackenzie, P.O. Box 62, Harare. /

1521/82 |. John Osmond Peel 2 2 2 we eee ee | 22.982 30-days | Atherstone & Cook, P.O. Box 2625, Harare. 6586F
—_ George Desmond Chalmers . 2 ©. . « . « © | 22 12.82 30 days’ ‘|. Joel Pincus, Konson & Wolhuter (incorporating  6588f

; ‘ my . _ Cecil Roberts and Letts), P.O. Box 1616,

eS . ‘ . a : _ Bulawayo.
B.726/82 Irenede Beer 2ee wee 18.12.82 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box,1096, Bulawayo, 6591f —

- _B.718/82 Oliver Shiels - 2 2 0. fou ue ee ee ef 3. 1E 82 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo.  6592f . .

B.732/82 Evic Roberts . ¢ . coe ee ee SP 5.1282 30 days Mrs. M. A. Roberts, 8, Coventry Road, Waterford, .6593f -
- : poe : , |: . Bulawayo. _

1348/82 |. Frances Mary Kay. Se ee 79.82 |. 30days’ | J. H.E. Rogers, Manica Arcade, 51, Main Street, 6609f

be : : _. tos Lo . ’ Mutare. (Executor dative.)
ao" 1$71/82 William Arnold Pearce) 2, 6 we ee es 7.10.82 30days. | A.L. Alison, P.O. Box 33, Chinhoyi. 6618f —

.“1805/82 Gordon Austin Rogers ee we ee et 5 12 82 30days Mrs. B. C. Rogers, 34, Nigel Philip Avenue, 6619f

fe 2 , ee ‘ Eastlea, Harare. (Executrix testamentary.) ,
1173/82 Earnest Authur Cross Kirk . =. . 2. 0. 2 8 23.7.82 30 days - R. G. Williams, 27, Creswick Road, Hillside, 6624f

: . oe : . : : Harare,
, 1344/82 Andries Rabie . . . 1. Le eee oe 10.9.82 30 days Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 703, 6627fF

- oe . : pee . Harare.
1702/82 | Cyril Hartley toe ee eeol ke] 911.82 30 days Syfrets. Trust & Executor Ltd., PO. Box 703,.. 6629f

abo. . 7 0 - , : Harare. :
1853/81 ‘Lawrence Francoisdu Rand ~*~. . . |. - ‘oo, 21.40.81 - 30 days:? Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 703, . 6630C

- : oO f + Harare:

$ . NOTICESOF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION 3

. ‘ (pursuant to section 53 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301}

. e Noriceiis; hereby giventhat copiesofliquidation anddistribution accounts in the under-mentioned éstates will be open for the inspectionofall p-rsons interested

- “therein for a periodof 21 days (or longerif stated) from the dates specified, or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be thé later. Accounts willlie
. for inspection at the offices specified below. Objections'fo an account should be Iqdged with the Master,“Harare, or.the Assistant Master,Bulawayo, as the case

may be. Should no objections be lodged to the account during the period of inspection, theexecutor concerned. will proceed to make payments in accordance .-

 

 

* therewith. , MLC. 238

. Number. . | Date Description | .

of Nameand description of e3tae | or tS -of sO Office of the
estate . -f . , | period | account: i | . :

4 ‘ ‘

440/82 Helen Gipsy Franklin Kelly ee ee 21 days: ’ First and Final ‘Master’ of the High Court, Harare.  6551f
me So : Administration, ue -

zoe, Se . Liquidation and .
. , , ‘Distribution Account . .

1094/82 Bruce William Thomson . . . 2 2. .- se se 21 days. ~ First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare.  6566f

. oo , ‘ . : : - Administration and . . . -
CN Po Distribution Account . . .

187/81 Leah Dhlamini 2 © 6 wee tele ww | QD days First andFinal , Master of the High Court, Harare. 6568f

: . Lo . ’ Administration and

a ; ; oo Distribution Account . co, :
1391/82 James Angus Rennie Aitken... 2. . eee 21 days .° First Interim | Master of the High Coutt, Harare.. 6569f.
a . . . . . : Administration, - , . :

+ : ooo . <. Liquidation and - od
. . vor / : , : , Distribution Account .

823/82 Walter Marcel Dubois . 2 2. 1. ee ee 21 days First and Final | Master of the High Court, Harare. 6576f
— o . . : oe ‘Liquidation and -

§ . oO Distribution Account    
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Number | ‘ Date . Description

of “ Name and description ofestate. ‘ or of Office of the
estate | . ‘ - period account ,

. 3 . : =

ttSo s2 Vittoria Tamiozzo . . oe eee . | 21 days First and Final . Master of the High Court, Harare. 6581f

: : Liquidation and : . : -
4 . ; “| : Distribution Account

B.142- 82 Margaret McQuade Stinson » | 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the> High Court, _, 6594F

: : ‘ Liquidation and © Bulawayo. .
. . . - L ij : Distribution Account - -

B.349 $2 a Dominic Perry Hill, of Buldwayo - a 21 days First Interim . “Assistant Master of the. High Court, 6595¢°
: Liquidation Account - Bulawayo. e

B.c21-77 i. Edward Lewis Fynn, of Buiawayo eee mo, 21 days Third and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 6596
vt / : Liquidation Account | Bulawayo. - 7

B.486 S82 i Elizabeth Rood. 2... - . oe | : 21. days ’ First and Final Assistant Master of the High Coutt, ~ 65976.

! _ Liquidation and 3| Bulawayo. ue
j . L, . Distribution Account : *

B57 sy: Euhicce Chibi . . | 21 days Firstand Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 6598F -
.' i : Liquidation and Bulawayo. :

. a | Distribution Account . a fo.
L385 so Elizabeth Coupar .. +. | 21 days” - First Interim. ~ Master of the High Court, Harare.  6603f .

- ' : Administration and : s :
: / . - ede | Distribution Account of : : :

‘NSo.N2.. .Hamish Hamilton Whiteford . < | 22 days First and Final { .Master of the High Court, Harare. 6604F
i i Administration and : : - 4
: : Distribution Account ‘ . : ‘ :

B446'31 ; Ramanial Dayalji Naik . - 21 days First and Final ‘| Assistant Master of the Hien Court, 6605f

a . Liquidation and | Bulawayo. eo
: . : : / Distribution Account | . : . re mo 7

"B.2E3 82>: Stephen Musungwa soe “ | 2h days First and Final | ; ‘Assistant Master. of the.High Court, 6606 ~
. 7 : ! ‘ « Liquidation and Bulawayo, and Magistrate, Que. © *

> Se - . Distributioh Account | . Que. . L
B.32t/82 | Susanria Gersina Varkevisser, of Gweru . of} * 21 days First“and Final Assistant Mastérof the High Court,  6610f

: . . | : Liquidation and . ’ Bulawayo, and Magistrate, Gweru.eo :
J Se, . ' + . Distribution Account ot ot

B.6f7 82. - Harold Flowers, a farmer, of Que Que. . | 21 days. First Interim Assistant Master of the High Court, * 6614f

i . , Liquidation and : Bulawayo,. and Magistrate, Que
= . i Distribution Account Que. - .

to29 s2 Pete Grobler, also known as Péter Grobler: and Pieter : 21 days First and Finat- - ‘Master of the High. Court, Harare, ~ 6615f
. . Grobler, ofKadoma i _ Liquidation and and Magistrate, Kadorna.

i : . : “po Distribution Account : . . y  .
u73 82 Jenny Harvey Mitchell . 2. 2. 1 ee 21 days © First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare, 6616f

: . . , : : . Liquidation and and Provincial Magistrate, Mutare. *
. / . oo, Distribution Account ‘ .
WE3 82 Douglas William Horne” 2... ° - 4: 2h days First and Final Master of the High. Court, Harare, _ 6617f

, * : Liquidation and’ “and Provincial Magistrate, Mutare.

oo : 3 Distribvtion Account .
123932 ' Mary Cecilia Postlewhite, _ 2. retired ' nursirig sister, of! 2tdays First and Final Master. of the High Court, Harare. 6620f

. Harare t Liquidationand , . . :
; { Distribution”Account . .

1267/32 Leonard Morley Wright,retired, ofHarare © 2idays | First and Final | Master of the High Court, Harare. . 6622f
e . Liquidation and’ Coot

. , / : . DisteibutionAccount | .
287/82 _Wilfred Wood 2. 2. we First and Final _ +t 6625t

790/82

655/32

/Charles Theodore Cochrane Taylor...

Litlithe Griffin... . at eee

 
1-21 days

: | Liquidation and
; Distribution Account
: First and: Final -

Liquidation and

Distribution Account
First and Final |

oo 21 days

21 days”

COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190]

_ CHANGEOF COMPANIES’ NAMES

 

 
Master of the High Court, Harare.

‘Master of the High Court, Harare:

Master ofthe High Court, Harare. °

e

6626f

Nanict is hereby given, in terms ofsection121 of the Companies Act [Chapter 1901, that application will be made, not less than 14‘daysfrom the date ofpublica:
tion of this notice, 16 the Chief’Registrar of, Companies, for his approval to change the names ofthe under-mentioned companies as indicated below.

 

 

%

L.T. Investments (Private) Limited .

 

a
Roe

Number _ Name | Change of nameto © | ” Agent
. ‘ : =

SE PAB SO Zimeast Limited 2. 2. won . | Abercal Limited 2.) | Abercom Central Africa Limited, 6570f .
TH AO Birdwood Farm (Private) Limited . : Tushington Dairy (Private) Limited | Moss, Dove & Co., P.O. Box 2368, ~ 6589f

Harare. - :: : . |
EYED SY Pawchims Construction (Pvt.) Limited . | Paweni Constructions(Pvt.) Limited, P.O, Box J. P. Lynch(Mr.). . 66125

oe : ‘4236, Harare foo BO
$28 Te Living Tone (Peivate) Limited 2° 2. . H. G, Rose. -. 6621f
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EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE

(pursuant to sections 26,75 and 80 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 3011)

_’ ‘Notice is hereby given that the estates of the under-mentioned deceased persons, minors or persons whose whereabouts are unknown,are-unrepresented, and

* that the next of kin, creditors or other persons’concerned are required to attend on the dates and at the times and places specified, for the selection of an executor

tutor or curator dative, as the case may be. Meetingsin Harare will be held. before the Master;iin Bulawayo before the Assistant Master; and elsewhere before

 

 

 

_ the District Commissioner. : . . : M.H.C. 25

Number . SO _Timeyof meeting
_ of _ Nameand description of estate . —_[e),--———————_| Place of meeting Forselection of

~ estate . : . Lote - Se - Date — Hour

1763/82° Tsitsi Constance Matuva Munyati, a Deputy Minister, of 19.1.83 10 a.m. |. : . Harare | Executor dative. 6546f

, ’ Mvuma : . ot . ,

1836/82 Christopher SamuelKuseka, aheadmaster, of.Harare eo 19.14.83 10.05 a.m. . Harare _ Executor dative.  6547f

‘ ; - ot * °

: . . . _ . SHERIFI’S SALES

Conditions aj sale so - ce — a se Joe 3

te
nn
en
t

t

. ‘The sale is conductediin termsSof therules ofthe High Court, which provide that it shall be without reserve but subject tothe condition that the Sheriff

requires to be satisfied that the highest priceoffered is reasonable, having tegard to the circumstances of time and place and the state of the Rroperty.

. After the auction,a reporton the bidding and on the highest price offered, together with anyother relevant.information relating to the sale, will be forwarded

to the Sheriff, who,if satisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, havingregard to the circumstances of time and place and the state of the property,

will declare |the highest bidder to be the purchaser. :

-In terms of the rules of.court, any person having an interest in the sale may, within seven days of the Sheriff having declared the highest bidder to be the

purchaser, apply to the High Court to haveit set asideon the groundsthat the sale was improperly conducted or the property was sold for an unreasonably

x

low sum, or any other good ground, . . /

In-the event of no application being made within thesaid rxriod ofseven days, the Sheriff shall confirm the sale. - . , : .

During the auction, should any dispute arise as to any bid, the property. will be put up for sale again. .

The right is reserved to ‘the auctioneerof regulating or refusing any bid. : :

Thesale shall be for cash a id, in addition, the purchaser shall pay— : : , a 7

(a) the auctioneer’s commission; and - , ‘

(b) the-costs oftransfer, including conveyancer's charges, stamp-duty and any other fees; and

(c) all arcear rates.and charges, and any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer.

. Immediately after conclusion of the auction, the highest bidder shall, unfess other arrangements are made with the auctipneer, deposit with the auctioneer

an amount sufficient to cover the auctionecr's commission, and either—

9.

{0.

Ju

(a) advise the Commissioner appointed by the ‘Sheriff, attending the sale; of the manner inwhich he intends to make payment‘of the purchase-price, and

‘other costs and charges in terms ofthese conditions, and satisfy the Commissioneras to his bonafides and ability to meet his obligations; or

(b) effect paymentto the Commissioner of the whole of the‘purchase-priceiin cash or by cheque or bank draft drawn to the orderof theSheriff.

The purchase-money,‘if not paid in full to the Commissioner at the conclusica Of the auction, shall be paid on or beforethe registration of the transfer of

the property into the name ofthePurchaser, unless the Sheriff approves oth-r arrangements for discharging the amount due by the purchaser.

“Fhepurchasershall be liable to pay interest at the rate of nine per ce.:t. p:r annum inrespect of any‘unpaid balance of the purchase-price, ‘with effect from

seven days after the date ofconfirmation of the sale by the Sheriff.

If the purchaser fails to makepayment of the purchase-price and other costs and charges in terms ofthese conditions ofsale, or fails to complywith any

conditions of the sale contained herein, the Sheriff shall have the right to apply to a judge of the High Court to have the sale cancelled, and to hold the

purchaserliable for any loss or damages sustained,or to. employanyother remedy which he may have. In the event ofthe sale being cancelled, the purchaser

shall not be entitled to any, increase which the propertymayrealize at a subsequent sale. .

The property is sold as; represented by the title-deeds, the Sheriff not holding himself liable for any‘deficiency whatsoever, and renouncing all excess; and

the Sheriff does nothold himselfresponsible for the determination of the boundaries and beacons, which whall-be the responsibility of the purchaser.

13.

i4.

The property shall be at the risk and profit of the purchaser from the date upon’ which the Sheriff con the sale and the Sheriff gives no warranty of

vacant possession. ; _- . . . -
, °

The highest bidder may notwithdraw his bid iin terms of these conditions of sale prior to. the date of confirmation ofthe sale or rejection of his offer by

the Sheriff. : .

M. C. ATKINSON

P.O. Box 8050,.- es Cs Sheriff.
Causeway. . - : : o ; | oO , : , ~

S.S.
number : Plaintiff and defendant Description of property ; Date, time and place ofsale - . Auctioneer

 

65/82 ‘Central Africa puitdlag §Society Remaining Extent of Lot 565, Greendale (also anh January, 1983,at 10 am.‘Top Southgate & Bancroft * 65875

and : known as 90,'North Road, cornerSalisbury . Floor, StewartHouse,4, Central Estate Agents.

Wilhelm Franz Andres . . Drive, Greendale,Harare ey _ Avenue, Harare :

- . ot st : < : :

. oo et, moe . . :
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